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Harvested from the Web: September to mid-November, 2021
Breeding/germplasm/genomics:
GROW webinar: "Genebankomics"
Improving forages for food security
CGIAR videos about Genomic Selection
2021 Ontario Spring Cereal Performance Trial data
Scientific analysis of western Canadian oats harvest quality
PFI: 2021 Oat variety trials
AHDB: Recommended lists for cereals and oilseeds - harvest results
IBERS oat varieties for calves
Agronomy/Pathology:
Canada:


Oat agronomy research underway at the Yorkton ECRF research farm



Diversify crop rotations to improve yield and soil health



Webinar: Cover cropping on the Canadian prairies

USA:


PFI: Grazing covers yields green



PFI: Nitrogen fertilizer for food-grade oats



Oats and brassicas make a great fall pair

Europe:


How cooperative crops can boost sustainable farming

Ireland:


Teagasc National Crops Forum webinars from September



Options for organic tillage growers (webinar)



Existing chemistries still important in controlling herbicide-resistant weeds

Australia:


Podcast: Cereal disease update with Steve Simpfendorfer



A review on viruses of cereal and oilseeds crops in Australia



Spring Edition of Focus on Fodder - with a National Hay Agronomy Update
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Production/markets:
Canada:


Grain Millers in Yorkton, SK



2021 Seeded Acreage Report (SAR) for Manitoba

USA:


Milling Industry Reconnects at NAMA Annual Meeting, Plans For Future



NAMA comments: Buy American



US millers anxious about possible sustainability policy

UK:


Navara oat milling project announcement



Northamptonshire oat processing plant will be biggest in Europe



Grain Market Update 22 October 2021

Finland:


An unusual or future-normal growing season? (Article in Finnish)



Buhler Group will build a new oat mill producing groats and flakes, and oat hull pellets



Fazer is now serious: almost 100 million euros in oats in three years (Article in Finnish)



Raisio’s Nokia mill – Carbon-neutral oats for the world (Article in Finnish)

Australia:


Australian crop report - September, 2021



The future is bright for Australian oats



Future looks bright for Australian oats



State of the Australian Grains Industry (2021) report



Sustainability-conscious world drives grain production markets

Food/Feed/other products:
Milk alternatives category is getting crowded
Planet Oat captures share in competitive oat milk category with an all-inclusive easy-access
approach
Plant-based milk gaining ground in China's beverage market
Gold & Green:


Pulled Oats has swept across Europe and US - and has just arrived in Australia



Gold & Green Food's newest innovation offers food industry a shortcut to plant-basedevolution
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White’s Oats:


Sustainable oats for healthy sustainable lifestyles



White's Oats unveils new eco-scores as part of sustainability ambition

Cost of breakfast foods hits 10-year high
Tiny North American oat crop could be coming for your breakfast
Plant-based foods driving explosive revenue growth
Odds and ends:
Oatmeal festival delights crowds
Golden Spurtle:


The World Porridge Championships 2021



Vegan food blogger wins World Porridge Making Championships



Stirring contest of oat cuisine at 28th World Porridge Making Championship

From oats to oatcakes - careers
A skeptic tries oatmeal
An early C20th hygrometer
Take a look at the @OatNewsletter Twitter feed (also on the Oat Newsletter home page)
for even more information, including updates from producers and recipes!

